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Thirty-fifth session
ftems 28 and BO ot the preliminarv list*

POLICIES OI' APARTHETD OF' THX GOVtrRI{MENT OF SOUTI{ AT'RTCA

UIIITED I'IATIOiTIS DtrCADE tr'OR I:/OlllElrT: EQUALfTY, DEVELOPI{ENT A}TD pEACtr

Letter dated 5 June 19Bo froryr the chairman of the snr.oiar committee
agal nst A.ret

r have the honour to transmit herewith the Declaration and Recommendationsof the International Seminar on Lrlomen and Apartheid., held at Hel-sinki from
19 to 21 i{ay 1980.

The rnternational- Seminar was organized. by the Non*Governmental Organizations
Sub-Committee on Racism, Racial Discrimination, A,oartheid and Decolonization, inco-operation with the Special Coumittee against npqrtheid, the secretariat of the
Worl-d Conference of the United. Nations Decad.e for lrlomen and the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and. Cultural- Orsanization"

f have the honour to request you, on behalf of the Special- Committee, tocirculate the Declaration and Recommendations of the International Seminar as a
d-ocument of the General Assembly, und-er items 28 and BO of the prel-iminary list"
and to bring them to the attention of the Idor]d Conferenee of the United }lations
Decad"e for l,{omen to be held at copenhagen from tl+ to 30 Jul_y l_980.

(Signed) B. Akporode CLARIi
Chairman

of the Special- Cornmittee against Apartheid
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AtiNtit.

Declarat i on. arg i1e.g.re1.1{itj cng
o f tiXl.jll"- r,rat ioX I g.lfrrgj_gf-j,/o*e" 

".g,f Apart
hel-d at itglsinki fron.tg to 2i_:il" 19-l]g

1- The International- Seminar on Women and Apartheid - organized by the
Non-governmental organi-zations Sub-Co**ittee-6i-EElFm, Racial Di scrimination,
Apartheid anil Decolonization, in co-operation \.rith Lhe United Nations Special
Committee against Apartheid, the Secretariat of the World Conference of the
United Nations necaEeE?-Fomen and the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) - met in Helsinki, Finland, from 19 to 21
May 1980.

2. The participants included representati-ves of the United Nations and
specialized agencies, the Office of the United Nations High Corm-nissioner for
Refugees, the Organization of African Unity, the Southern African Liberation
Movements recognized by the organization of African Unity (oAU), Governnents
and organizations from front-line countries in Africa, and organizations from
the Nordic countries, and more than fifty non-governmental organizations, as
well as a number of individual experts. The Nordic Governments and a number
of other Goverrunents were represented as observers.

3. The Seminar \,cas convened in pursuance of the objectives of the Decade to
Combat Racism and Racial Discrirnination, and the Decade for Wornen, particularly
in order to contribute to the Worl-d Conference of the United Nations Decade
for women, to be held in copenhagen in July 1990, which will give special
attention to the problem of women under apartheid.

4. Its rnain Purpose was to expose the oppression of millions of women in
southern Africa under the criminal policy of apartheid, to stress the plight
of refugee women and children. to highlight t[-hJ;i; struggle of women for
liberation from racist tyranny, and to formulate means to promote widest
international solidarity with the struggle of the women and lheir national
liberation movements to destroy apartheid and build a just society.

5. After a full di-scussion of the situation and extensive consultations anong
the participants, the seminar adopted the foll-owing Decraration and
recommendations. It conunends them for action by Governments, the United
Nations system, intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations and
individuals.

fhe International Seminar on Women and Apartheid pays tribute to the heroic
victorious struggre waged by the pt:ople ;? zimbabwe under leadership of
Patriotic Front. heartily congratui.ates thern on their recent independence,
welcomes Zimbabwe to the international community.

7. The Seminar draws the attention of all governments and peoples to the
oppression, exploitation and persecution of millions of women under apartheid
in southern Africa and to their heroic struggJ-e to eradicate apartheid.

8. It aPpeals to them for'urgent and concerted action in support of the
women under apartheid in their legitimate struggle.

9. Apartheid is a system of oppression, under which the black women and
children suffer most.

10. The abolition of this system must be a matter of ut:nost priority for all
those conrnitted to the abolition of racism and to the equal riohts of men and
\,romen.

6.
and
the
and
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11. Apartheid is not merely a gross violation of hr:nan rights, nor simply
a forcible imposition of racial discrimination and segregation. It is, above
all, a system of oppression and exploitation of indigenous people of South
Africa, who constitute the great majority of the population of the country,
after the alien settlers and colonialists succeeded through a series of wars
in dispossessing thern of their land and in destroying their traditional society.

L2. ft is the domination of the country by a racist ninority, to whom po\rer
was transferred by the erstwhil-e colonial power.

13. It is a special form of colonialism established by the illegitimate
regime of the white minority in order to consolidatc :nd nerncfrratq racist
domination and expl_oitation.

L4. Apartheid is a crjririnal system which cannot be "reformed". The liberation
movements have stressed that the task is, therefore, no less than to ensure
the seizure of power by the people, to Cestroy all the structures of apartheid
and to enable all the people to establish a democratic non-racial society,
ensuring equal rights for all men and women.

15. They have further declared that armed struggl-e has become indispensable
to the national liberation movements of the oppressed people and have called
for suplrcrt of that struggrle through material assistance and the imposition
of sanctions against the racist regime of South Africa.

16. The Seminar expresses its full understanding and supoort of the position
of the liberation movements and respects their right to choose their means of
c .F rrrncl a

l-7. The Seminar notes with appreciation the advance of the liberation struggle
in South Africa and Namibia 1ed by their respective natidnal liberation
movements - the African National Congress of South Africa (ANC), the Pan
Africanist Congress of Azania (PAC), and the South West African Peoplers
Organization (SwApO) - as evidenced by the progress in the armed struggle,
the mass demonstrations of black students and other developrnents.

18. It. recognizes that the struggle of women in South Africa and Namibia is,
in the first place, a struggle of the African people for inalienable rights
to their land and its resources, their dignity, and their honour,and for
national liberation.

19. fhe Seminar recognizes that this struggle of the women of South Africa
and Namibia and their national liberation movements is a major contribution
to the purposes and principles of the United Nations and to international peace.

20. Support for women under apartheid requires assistance not only to thern
in their struggle against aft-maniTesEations of injustice, deprivation and
dehumanization, but also to their nationar liberation movements.

2L. Further, it requires assistance to enabl.e the oppressed women to make
their rightful contribution to the liberation struggLe and to the reconstruction
of their country.
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22' The seminar declares that apartheid is not only a crine against humanitybut a danger to international peace ana security. The nuclearization ofsouth Africa , and the recent detonation of a nuclear weapon by the racistreq,ime, threaten all people of Africa and world peace.

23' 
-Apartheid must be eradicated by collective action of a1l governments anilpeoples conrnitted to Peace' freedom, human dignity and internationar co-operation.

24' The Seminar draws particular attention to the heinous crimes of the
?partheid regime in-.kir-ling and maiming women and children in peacefuldemonstrations against injustice;to the forcing of thousanas oi villagers intoconcentration camps in northern Namibia;to the acts of aggression againstneighbouring states, especially Angola and zambia;and to the bombing of womenand children in refugee centres.

25 ' women and children fleeing from the barbaric and appalling persecution
:f s: apertheid system constiiute the majority of the ilrog""-populationfrom south Africa and Namibia in the neighborrri.rg countries. They require thegranting of durable asylum, food, shelter, medici:- care, lega1 prltection andguarantee of fundamentar human rights, intensive counserring, education,training and employment.

26' The serninar denounces the hypocrisy of those governments which professabhorrence of apartheid_but prevent the united Nations from deciding onmandatory sanctions agEinst south Africa. rt particularly deplores that thec'overrunents of France' the united Kingdom of cleat Britain and Northern rreland,,and the united states of America, which are permar.ent members of the securitycouncil, veto proposals .for effective action against apartheid.
27 ' The seminar notes with alam and indignation that certain Governments -such as the Federar Repubric of Germany, France, rsrael, Japan, the unitedKingdom, the united states of America, Belgir:m and rtaly - transnationalcorporations and other interests continue to colraborate with the pretoria
regime in military, nuclear, economic, politicar and other fierds. rt declaresthat any collaboration with the Pretoria regime is a crime against aJ.1 peoplesand against peace.

28' The Seminar hails the heroic role of women in the liberation struggle insouth Africa and Namibia, and pays tribute to the many leaders and martyrsin that struggle.

29' The pliqht of the women and their role in the struggle must be publicizedso as to mobilize world public opinion for action in soiiaarity with the womenof South Africa and Narnibia.

30' The Serninar expresses its appreciation to the secretary-General of theworrd conference of the united Nations Decade for women for the excerlentwork her secretariat has done in preparation for the consideration of theagenda item on the -Effects of Apartheid on the Status of women in SouthernAfrica at the l^lorld conference.--G-Serni;";;.;;; that the second half of theunited Nations Decade for women, in the )-ight oi it" themes of Equality,Development and Peace, focus a speciar emphasis on women in south Africa andNamibia where conditions for r^romen have steadily worsened. during the first halfof the Decade' rt further urges full support oi the copenhagen'conference as anexpression of the solidarity of the women of the world with ihe oppressed menand women in South Africa and Namibia.
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It welcomes General Assembly resolution 34/93 K of 12 December 1979 on
\domen and children under apartheid.

It commends the Special Consnittee against Ap".thglg for giving special
attention to women under apartheid and promoting co-ordinated and intensified
action in solidarity with the struggle of women in South Africa and Namibia
and their national liberation movements.

It notes with appreciation the prograrrunes and activities of LINESCO' FAO'
ILO, UNHCR, IfHO and other United Nations agencies in support of tvomen in South
Africa and Namibia. It also notes with appreciation the material and moral
support that various non-governmental organizations give to the fighting
people of southern Africa.

3I. The Semilar reconmends the followinq:

(a) Condernning the political, military,nuc1ear, economic, s;rorts and
cultural links with the South African regime which are maintained by States,
especially certain Western States, in violation of the resolutions of the
united Nations calling for an end to all such collaboration, the Seminar
cal1s for and commits itself to mobilizing for total sanctions against the
racist regime of South Africa, including an effective embargo on a1l military
and nuclear collaboration, oil and oil products, Ioans, investrents, trade,
tourism and sports and cultural contacts. It reconmend.s that all organizatj-ons
publicize and support the upcoming initiatives of the United Nations and oAU
for the impJ-ementation of sanctions against the South African regime.

(b) The Seminar ca11s for urgent action by the international- comrnunity
to grant all necessary assistance to the oppressed people of South Africa
and Narnibia and their national liberation movements in their legitimate
struggJ-e.

(o) The Seminar calls for the immediate withdrawal of the i11e9al South
African occupation regime from Namibia in accordance with the provi-sions of
Security Council resolution 385 (1976), and dernands the inunediate implernentation
of resolution 435 (f978) of the Security Council. ft supports the position
of SWAPO as the sole authentic representative of the people of Namibia, including
l{a1vis Bay, which is an integral part of the Territory.

(d) The Seminar condemns the aggression by South Afrj-ca against Angola
and Zambia. It commends the front-line States for their assistance to and
solidarity with the oppressed people of South Africa and Namibia, and their
national liberation movements. It urges increased international assistance
to and co-operation with the front-Iine States, including assistance, at their
request, to prevent and repel acts of aggression by the racist regime of South
Africa.

(e) The Seminar expresses concern over the plight of refugee wonen,
victims of apartheid. and commends the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees for the protection and humanitarian assistance his Office is providing
to refugee women and children from South Africa and Namibia, and strongly
urges all Governments and hunanitarian organi-zations to inerease their moral
as well as material support for the High Commissioner's hr.:rnanitarian actions
in favour of southern African refuqees.
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rt conunends non-governmental organizations that have provided assistanceto refugees from apartheid and freedom fighters, and urges them to intensifysuch assistance.

(f) The seminar strongly supports the campaign launched in south Africafor the release of Nelson l'landela and all other political prisoners.

rt calls on governments and organizations all over the world to supportthat campaign.

rt recommends that the period from Africa Liberation Day, 25 May, tothe Day of soridarity with south African political prisoners, lJ- october, bedevoted, to an intensified campaign for the release of South African andllamibian political prisoners through petitions, demonstrati_ons, etc.
(S) The Serninar condemns the inhurnan and vengeful persecution by theracist regime of south Africa of many women readers and dependents of politicalprioners - in particular the severe restrictions imposed under banning orcersto isolate thern.

rt invites organizations and individuals to send greetings and letters tothern in order to assure them of the concern of people of conscience everywhere.

(h) The seminar requests the Commission of Hr:man Rights to investigatecrimes against women and chirdren in south Africa and Namibia.

(i) The Serninar reconrmends that the United Nations, in consultationwith the oAU' Proclairn an rnternational Day of solidarity with the Struggteof women of south Africa and Namibia in order to promote the widest mobilizationof worrd public opinion in support of the righteols struggre of the women ofsouth Africa and their national liberation movement, as well as all necessaryassistance to them to ensure the speedy triurnph of that struggle.

ft recommends that, in the meantirne, al-l organizations shoul-d publicizethe struggle of women in south Africa and colleci material assistance forthem through the national liberation movements.

(j) The seminar urges the world conference of the united Nations Decadefor women to give high priority to the question of measures of assistanceto $tomen in southern Africa in the finai preparation of the programme ofAction in the second half of the united wations Decade for women.

(k) The seminar notes with appreciation the re;rcrt of the secretary-General of the world conference on measures of assistance to lvomen in southernAfrica (A/conf . 94/6), which werFendorsed by the preparatory conrnittee ofthe world conference and which will be considered in copenhagen, and encouragesthe conference to further strengthen the measures in th; light of the conclusionsof this Seminar.

(I) The seminar urqes the special coNnittee against Apartheid and thesecretary-General of the world conference, in .on.rrit"tionii_IhT# natj.onalliberation movements and other concerned organizations, to plan the establishmentof effective machinery to implement the world programme of Action regardingassistance to women in southern Africa and mobilize the international conrmunityfor this purpose.
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(m) Ihe Seminar appeals to all governments and organizations to support
the various projects of the national- liberation movements, especially
those designed for women and children.

(n) The Seminar expresses appreciation to those organizations whose
participation in the campaign for the release of Victor l'latlou has
forced the racist South African reqirne to release him.

It urges that such campaigns be continued and intensified to free other
1rc1itica1 prisoners and to prevent the execution of freedom fighters like
James Mange.

ft conder.rns the kiCnapping of nany surviving victinrsrboth mcn and women'
of the infamous South African raid on Cassinga in 1978, tlieir detention in
secret military prisons and the maiming and mutilation of these prisoners.
It, calls for the application of the Geneva Convention of 1949 on the treatment
of prisoners of war, and the protocol thereto, to these imprisoned Namibians,
as well as all other freedom fighters captured in the national liberation
struggj-e in southern Africa.

(o) The Seminar recontrnends that the Unit€d Nations, goverrunents, non-
governmental organizaLions and the whole international conmunity mount
immediate campaigns to oppose the bill presently being debated in the South
African Parliament which, if passed, will nake it a criminal offence for the
press to publish any details whatsoever regarding: persons detained without trial.

It also reconunends a related campaign to end all detention without
trial in South Africa and Namibia.

(p) The Seminar expresses great appreciation to the International Defence
and Aid Fund for Southern Africa, under the leadership of the Reverend Canon
L. gohn Co11ins, for its assistance to political prisoners, banned persons
and their families in Southern Africa, as well as for its efforts in publicizing
the oppressj-on of women under apartheid and the heroic struggle of women
agai.nst that inhuman system.

It appeals to C,overrunents and organizations to make increased contributions
to that Fund. in order to enable it to. provide adequate assistance to women
in.southern Africa in this crucial period.

(S) The Seminar invites the United Nations and specialized agencies,
C,overnments and organizations to assist women from the national liberation
movements and from women's orga.nizations in the front-line States to attend
conferences, seminars and educational and other institutions in different
regions of the world. fhis should take the form of all necessary financial
or other assistance for adequate representation and a.lso, for the Liberation
movements, the issuing of travel documents or the recogmition of travel docurnents.

Ihe Seminar also suggests that regional and national organizations hold
meetings focussing on the plight of women under apartheid and their fight for
Iiberation.

(r) The Senrinar urges the United Nations, UNESCO' FAo' ILo, WHO and
other specialized agencies and United Nations bodies, as well as non-governmental
organizations, to strengthen and augiment progranrmes of assistance to national



liberation movements recognized by the OAU,
with women of national liberation movements
in the liberation struggle and in training
reconstruction, and to furthermore augment
in order to implement these progranmes.
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hcluding projects of co-operation
for promoting their participation

prograri.,mes for future national
funds from their reg.ular budgets

Goverrments are requested to contribute and/or increase their contributionsto the various funds established by the united Nations and specialized agenciesand by intergovernmental, regional and non-governmental organizations thatsupport the oppressed peoples of South Africa and l.lamil)ia.

The Seminar further requests organizations of the united Nations systemto involve women of national liberation movements in all prograrunes of theUnited Nations system, including invitations to experts' meetings and trainingseminars, as well as involvenent as consrrltants arid beneficiaries of projects.
The wonen in national liberation movements should be consulted by theunited Nations specialized agencies and other organizations to deternine

women's needs and wishes. vromen should participate fu11y in planning,formulating and i:nplementing all assistanc. p.ogr.*nes and they should haveequal opportr:nities for obtaininq grants, scholarships and training. rfothenvise qualified \domen lack certai-n academic crecentials or training togualify for grants and scholarsl-rips, they should be given the necessaryprerequisi-te education and training rather than being disqualified fromassistance from which they would benefit.

women in southern Africa must be provided al-l necessary assistance toupgrade their present skil-ls and acquire new ski11s that will enable thernto participate fully in both the present struggle for national liber:ation aswell as in national reconstruction. rncreased support should be providedto the national liberation movements for their women's section= oi progranmesand opportunities made available for the training of women in appropriatefields, in accordance with the needs of the national liberation movements.

(s) The seminar ca11s for a greater role by \t/omen and women'sorganizations all over the world in solidarity wi"th the struggle for liberationin south Africa and Narnibia. rt recommends greater corcrdination of actionby all such orqanizati-ons in co-operation with the special corunittee againstApartheid and the united Nations cor:nci1 for Namibia.

(t) The Seminar urges the Voluntary Fund for the United Nations Decadefor Women to consider generous assistance to the national liberation novemenrsof South Africa and Namibia for their information activities and other projects.
(u) The seminar urges that united llations and its speci-alized agencies,a1l governments and non-governnental and other organizations collect informationon the situation of women in south Africa and Namibia and their fight for

freedom and that they give the widest possible dissemination of suchinformation through existing means, including publications, films, photographicexhibits, radio prograrmnes, etc. rt further advocates the development of new
means of conmunication and distribution of such information in order to reachand mobi-lize ne\{ and wider audiences. Such intensified dissemi-nation ofinformatiot ?._apartheid, invited also by the Mass Media Declaration of uNESCo,ls an essential element of the struggle torqards a new international informationorder.
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(v) The Seminar urges the Special Comnittee against Apartheid, the
Secretary-General of the World Conference of the United Nations Decade for
Women and any follow-up machinery for the Programme of Action of the Decade,
UNESCO, non-governmental organizations and others, in consultation with
the national liberation movements, to mobilize the international conrnunity
in support of the women of southern Africa in their struggle for national
liberation.




